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Stockholm Archipelago

Close
yet a world
away.
The hidden panoramas of
Stockholm Archipelago may seem
distant from the city. Yet they’re
only a short trip away from the
heart of Stockholm. You will find
the archipelago filled with contrasts.
It’s both rural yet urban and barren
yet rich.

Activities & Adventures
Food activities
Culture activities
Accommondation
Hotel
Hostels and Bed & Breakfast
Glamping

www.stockholmarchipelago.se
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Stockholm Archipelago

Central Archipelago
1 Vaxholm
With a long military history and herring fishing tradition,
Vaxholm is the picturesque capital of the Archipelago,
with restaurants, shops and quaint houses. Close to Stockholm
and yet so different.

2 Värmdö
Värmdö consists of about 10 000 islands, islets and rocks. Here
you find a wide variety of natural environments, destinations and
activities from the city of Gustavsberg to the outer archipelago.

3 Nacka
Islands and shoreline forms the Archipelago. It starts here
in Nacka and is easily accessible by public transport.
Neighbour to Stockholm, yet a part of the Archipelago.

Northern Archipelago
Stockholm
Arlanda
Airport

4 Roslagen

4

Roslagen – the coastal countryside of Stockholm – is known
for its archipelago, the ironworks, small towns and the sea.
This gem includes idyllic Norrtälje, Rånäs and Grisslehamn
– charming smaller destinations offering everything from
fishing and festivals to delicacies and design.

Southern Archipelago
5 Haninge
Stay at a castle, enjoy local gastronomical delicacies, steam
bathe in the sauna and then swim in the sea, paddle from
island to island and visit beautiful beaches. The Haninge
coast and islands can be reached by means of a pleasant
boat ride from Stockholm or by train and bus.
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Stockholm

6 Nynäshamn
it´s easy to reach the outer archipelago and the horizon,
yet it´s only 30 minutes by car from Stockholm. Here you find
a welcoming archipelago town.
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Sweden
www.stockholmarchipelago.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Activities & Adventures
The Stockholm archipelago offers a number of different
experiences. The coasts and the islands differ greatly from
one another and the range of activities is both wide and
varied. Bike or hike along a nature path. Have a
picnic at one of the archipelago’s rocks or lean back on
the quarterdeck of one of the many boats that travel the
archipelago. Take a deep breath, relax and enjoy the
nature as it passes by. Or come along on a seal safari
and see more of both the flora and fauna. If you are
looking for more “action”, you can sail a catamaran, go
kite-surfing, paddle a kayak or feel the headwind on
board a really fast RIB boat. In the Stockholm archipelago,
you will find the peace and quiet of nature, but also wild
and challenging adventures.

www.stockholmarchipelago.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Activities & Adventures
The entire Stockholm archipelago

Stockholm Adventures

Stockholm Adventures is an outdoor activities’
company which offers guided, private and selfguided tours in Stockholm archipelago. Our tours
are all inclusive; meaning that we provide all gears
and safety equipment, friendly and experienced
guides and meals when the tour lasts more than 3 h.
Join us for a kayaking journey, glide silently along
narrow passages, take a swim, rest under the sun…
Enjoy delicious meals, and camp in tents on a wild
island. Embark on a luxury yacht for a sailing day,
one of the favourite activities of the Swedes during
their free time. You will be welcome to sail the yacht
under the captain’s watchful eyes! Set a day with
a fisherman to go meet the inhabitants of the Baltic
Sea and catch the biggest fish you can. Experience
the archipelago on a RIB speed boat. Just five
minutes after departure, we will be in the archipelago
surrounded by 30 000 islands! Or take the unique
opportunity to see the “Venice of the North” and
its archipelago from a helicopter.

Stockholm

Season:

Location:

Starts in Stockholm

Business operation:

Activity company

Target group:

FIT, groups, companies

Transport:

By train, bus or by car

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– Minimum 2 participants
(4 for the helicopter tour on weekend)

Other:

Certificate: Swedish Welcome for
“Excellent experiences”

Starts in Stockholm

Stockholm Adventures
+46 (0)8 33 60 01
info@stockholmadventures.com
www.stockholmadventures.com

Stockholm Archipelago

Activities & Adventures
The entire Stockholm archipelago

Nordic Trails

Nordic Trails operates self-guided activity trips
through the Stockholm archipelago including such
activities as cycling and hiking. We provide you
with all the information required to escape on active
breaks to the archipelago’s 30,000 islands and
enjoy its scenic, tranquil and unique nature.
Cycle quiet country lanes through pristine countryside, hike ancient forests of Tyresta National Park,
admire sea views from the charming archipelago
village of Dalarö, and island hop from Utö to Ornö
to Fjärdlång, enjoying their sandy beaches, icesmoothed rocks, cycling and hiking trails, and unique
sense of island life, not to mention the extensive archipelago boat service crisscrossing the Baltic waters.
Although all our trips are self-guided, you also enjoy
a full back-up service. We transfer you to the start
point of your trip so you can set off directly on your
journey. All your baggage is transferred between
accommodation so you do not need to weigh yourself down with heavy bags. We also provide a 24hr
emergency service in case of any unforeseen events.
Our packages are also inclusive of accommodation,
breakfast, detailed route notes & maps and trip
briefing.

Stockholm

Nordic Trails
+46 (0)730 633 736
info@nordictrails.se
www.nordictrails.se

Season:

Location:

Starts in Stockholm

Business operation:

Activity company

Target group:

FIT (independent travellers), agents

Transport:

car, boat

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

Cycling & hiking self-guided trips from 6 to 8 days,
minimum 2 travellers, fixed departures
May-September

Other:

Work together with Utö Värdshus,
Smådalarö Gård, Tullhuset Restaurant

Starts in Stockholm

Stockholm Archipelago

Activities & Adventures
Central Archipelago

Skärgårdens Kanotcenter
Kayaks & Outdoor

Whether you are looking for sea kayaking,
canoeing, SUP paddling or bikes we have the
facilities to get you outside. Choose between
rental, guided tours and multi day packages
including full camping gear.
We provide top-notch equipment and
professional service to individuals as well as
groups and company events.
We prepare Swedish Fika or a picknick meal
for all our guests which you can enjoy or a sun
warmed cliff or deserted island.
We invite you for archipelago experiences all
year round. Enjoy wonderful tranquility during
autumn canoe beaver safari, winter hiking,
snowshoeing or wood burning sauna retreat.

Stockholm
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Skärgårdens Kanotcenter
Kayaks & Outdoor

Contact:
Skärgårdens Kanotcenter Kayaks & Outdoor
+46 08 541 377 90
contact@visitarchipelago.se
www.kanotcenter.com

Season:

Location:

Resarö, Vaxholm

Business operation:

Activity company

Target group:

Individuals, groups, companies

Transport:

40 min. from Stockholm by bus, car or boat

Price:

Rentals from 400 SEK, guided tours from 950 SEK

Good to know:

–	Rental open everyday 10am-6pm
from mid May to mid September
– Guided tours all year round upon booking
– Day trips as well as multi day adventures
– Beginners friendly
– Swedish Fika and/or meals included in every trip

Other:

– Member of Swedish Canoe Federation and
Archipelago Foundation

Stockholm Archipelago

Central Archipelago

Get Out Kayak offers all-inclusive ‘zero hassle’
archipelago experiences for nature loving international tourists. We are a full-service provider,
meaning we have capacity to provide all ground
services from arrival in Stockholm throughout the
nature experience until departure back home. This
includes airport transfer, overnight(s) at hotel in
Stockholm, transport to the archipelago, guides
and instruction, kayaks, safety gear and camping
gear from trusted Scandinavian brands, tailored
kayaking routes and food for the requested
amount of days. Upon request we would be happy to include outdoor cooking classes, basic bush
craft workshops, introduction to Swedish Outdoor
Philosophy and basic kayaking skills courses
during the experience. Needless to say – to travel
with us is to travel sustainable, and we invest 10 %
of our profit back into preservation of the unique
archipelago nature.
Why not combine a three-day kayaking experience with one day of sight seeing in Stockholm
before departing for home? Let us tailor a package that is perfect for you.
We are dedicated to offering our guests the very
best experience and we are very happy to work
with travel agencies from abroad to jointly deliver
value to our guests. Service and nature tourism
are our passions and kayaks are our preferred
vehicle of discovery. Welcome!

Get Out Kayak
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Activities & Adventures

Season:

Location:

Bullandö Marina, Värmdö

Business operation:

Activity company

Target group:

Groups of international tourists looking for unique
wildlife experience

Transport:

Airport pick-up by us, public transport (<60 min
from city) or own car to Bullandö Marina – you
choose!

Price:

Depends on your needs and preferences – consult
with us

Good to know:

– Very flexible in our offering to accommodate
your preferences – try us!
– Accommodation other than tent can be
arranged
– We also offer guided and self-guided daytrips
– Our professional guides are educated
at Scandinavia’s best outdoor academy

Other:

Bullandö Marina is a large and lively marina with
a traditional restaurant award winning ice cream
and a beach within 5 min walking

Stockholm
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Contact: Jakob Rudberg
Get Out Kayak
jakob@getoutkayak.se
+46739813611
www.getoutkayak.se

Get Out Kayak

Stockholm Archipelago

Activities & Adventures
Central Archipelago

Sandhamnsguiderna

Welcome to Sandhamnsguiderna!
We deliver unique experiences in the outer
archipelago all year round. To have the privilege
of staying in the outer archipelagos, even for a
short time, gives clarity and calm to even the most
stressed person. Complicated decisions becomes
easy.
Sandhamnsguiderna offers unique experiences
of the archipelago all year round, we do this with
small to large groups in changing weather
conditions. The sea, wind, islets and skerries offers
quiescent and adventures activities to fulfil your
needs. We are situated in Sandhamn and
cooperate with resident population and nature. In
that way, Sandhamnsguiderna can reach places
in the archipelago that no one else has access to.
We leave no trace and don´t affect the
environment.

Stockholm
2

Contact: Annika Hallengren
Sandhamnsguiderna
+46 (0)8 640 80 40
info@sandhamnsguiderna.com
www.sandhamn.se

Sandhamsguiderna

Season:

Location:

Sandhamn

Business operation:

Activity company

Target group:

Companies that want an activity conference

Transport:

With ferry from Stavsnäs, Strandvägen or Vaxholm

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– Fishing, kayaking, bike rental, teambuilding,
RIB boats
– Overnight stay at Grönskär
– Guided tours by foot, boat or kayak

Other:

–	Pick up for RIB or fishing tour can be where
you like
–	We cooperate with several hotels and bed
and breakfasts to help you to easier put together
a full schedule for your conference

Stockholm Archipelago

Activities & Adventures
Southern Archipelago

Torö Kajak

Torö Kajak is located on Torö in the most southern
part of Stockholm archipelago. We are located
right next to the waterfront with easy access to
launch the kayaks.
Torö and the surrounding areas in the south part
of Stockholm archipelago is a perfect area for sea
kayak trips. There are a lot of small islands, sandy
beaches and several nature reserves to explore.
Compared to the central part of the archipelago
it´s less people, less houses on the islands and
more untouched nature.
The archipelago surrounding Torö is peaceful and
quiet. Its a perfect place for everyone from first
time kayakers to experienced persons.
At Torö kajak you can rent sea kayaks, tents,
sleeping bags, spirit stoves and other necessary
items to explore the Swedish nature.
Torö kajak also organize multi day tours with
guide on request.

Season:

Location:

Torö

Business operation:

Activity company

Target group:

Private, groups and companies

Transport:

20 min from Nynäshamn, 1 hour from Stockholm.
Car or train/bus

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

No previous experience needed,
all equipment needed is included in the price,
we can help you set up a tour and make
eservations for cabins/hotels. Contact us for more
information or requests.

Welcome to Torö kajak!

Stockholm
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Torö Kajak

Contact: Torö kajak
Ankaruddens brygga, Torö
+46 705 35 26 98
www.torokajak.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Activities & Adventures
Southern Archipelago

True Nature Sweden

True Nature Sweden proposes nature tours
around Stockholm. We organize kayak trips,
hiking tours, ice skating on lakes, snowshoeing,
survival courses, mountain biking, wildlife safari
and all of these in the Stockholm region because
it has so much to offer. From one day trips to two
weeks expeditions.
We are also able to program tailored made
packages just for you, according to your wishes.
We provide you with everything you need; transport to and from our agency, food cooked over
an open fire, high quality gear, our joy and
happiness, everything is included.
Our tours are designed for anyone willing to get
a taste of the Swedish wilderness at its purest form
together with experienced guides who love their
job. Regardless if you are travelling alone, as a
couple or a group of friends, there is definitely
something for you at True Nature Sweden. We
know where to bring you so... Dare to adventure!

Stockholm
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Season:

Location:

Dalarö

Business operation:

Activity company

Target group:

Sole travelers, families, leisure groups,
corporate groups

Transport:

Bus/train or car 1h from Stockholm. We can
organize private transport from and to your hotel

Price:

Check on the website
www.truenaturesweden.com

Good to know:

Min 2 and max 8 participants for one tour;
no previous experience needed, children prices
available.

Other:

Highly ranked on TripAdvisor
(nr1 in water sport and nr2 in Stockholm outdoor),
certificate of excellence 2019 from TripAdvisor.
We all have a first aid training.

True Nature Sweden

Contact: William Gilman
True Nature Sweden
+46 702 45 88 11
info.truenaturesweden@gmail.com
www.truenaturesweden.com

Stockholm Archipelago

Activities & Adventures
Northern Archipelago

Kajak och uteliv

We at Kajak och Uteliv love to paddle and like to
share this love with our customers. We offer kayak
experiences for everyone, young and old, beginner
or expert. You are welcome to our facilities at Gräddö
Brygga and at Furusunds Brygga in Stockholm
Archipelago. We have a wide range of kayak
experiences from ½ a day to 5 days paddling
tours tours throughout the whole Stockholm
Archipelago. Our kayak fleet includes 30 single
and 15 double sea kayaks in different models;
everyone can find a kayak that fits them. If you
just want to have some fun, we also have several
Stand Up Paddle (SUP) boards.
Most of your tours starts and ends at Gräddö,
approximately 20 km from Norrtälje and about
90 km from Stockholm city. To reach Gräddö you
can go by your own car; about a 1 hour drive from
Stockholm (we have parking for our customers) or
by bus from Stockholm or Arlanda Airport.
Freedom rentals is available at Gräddö and
Furusund.

4

Gräddö

4

Furusund

Season:

Location:

Roslagen

Business operation:

Activity company

Target group:

People that want an active holiday

Transport:

Bus, car or boat

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

–	Gräddö is a picturesque archipelago village
with all the facilities you need for a great start
of your holiday. There is a nice sandy beach,
several cafes and a few small summer shops.
There is also a supermarket with generous
opening hours during the summer. Gräddö also
features a B&B within 500 meters for the kayak
base. We will be happy to help you book your
stay before or after kayaking.
– Furusund is an island south of Norrtälje, that
ends the “Seven bridges road” a beautiful drive
over several islands. Furusund It is a former
seaside resort the now hosts a great hotel and
restaurant where you can stay before or after
your great kayaking rental.

Other:

– 	Collaborators: Kvarnudden B&B, Fritidsbyn
Kapellskäret, Lidö Värdshus, Furusund värdshus,
Fejan Sjökrog, Arholma Nord and Fejan
Outdoor
–	Certificate: Natures Best, Swedish Welcome,
Swedish Canoe Federation

Stockholm

Contact: Astrid Landgren Patterson
Kajak och Uteliv
+46 (0)736 493 322
+46 (0)176 403 15
astrid@kajak-uteliv.com
www.kajak-uteliv.com

Stockholm Archipelago

Activities & Adventures
Central Archipelago

Catch & Relax

Catch & Relax’s core business is Sport Fishing.
Sun, Wind and Water – a way to relax, a way of
living, a way of being and enjoy life. Catch &
Relax want to put these feelings across to its
guests. To fish in Stockholm Archipelago is a very
nice nature adventure, a nice time with family,
friends or colleagues. All can participate and one
does not need not be “fish nerd” to appreciate
being out on the water with us. The tour can be
close to the city centre or at any chosen spot in the
Archipelago that suites you and your program.
The tour includes all needed fishing and safety
equipment, hot and cold drinks, chocolate and
Swedish buns.
Group size 1-100 persons and for groups up to
500 persons we combine fishing with additional
land or water based activities: such as sailing,
kayaking, ribbing, adventure path or land based
cultural, culinary or team activities. We fish spin or
fly fish for pike, perch, zander and sea trout.
Our motto is that our guests shall get to
experience the best of Stockholm’s wonderful
Archipelago in close, an experience a bit out of
the ordinary. Welcome!

Stockholm

Contact: Helen Lundgren
Catch & Relax
+46 (0)8 544 913 20
info@catchrelax.se
www.catchrelax.se
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Season:

Location:

Vaxholm

Business operation:

Activity company

Target group:

FIT, corporate, incentive, groups

Transport:

Boat, bus or car from Stockholm

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

–	All year around fishing from boat, as long as
the waters are open
– During the colder period and secure ice
we also offer ICE Fishing
–	1–100 participants for fishing events,
1–500 participants combined activities
–	No previous knowledge required
–	Other activities that can be organized:
Dining, sailing, sauna and paddling
–	Catch & Relax can pick up the guests in
Stockholm if so desired

Other:

–	Collaborators: Out Sailing Event,
Waxholms Hotell, Vaxholms Kastell,
Vaxholms Bed & Breakfast,
Fredriksborg Hotell, Vaxholms brygghus,
Vaxholm Skypark among others
– Certificate: Certified guides by
Associated Fishingguides of Sweden,
Swedish Welcome for “Excellent experiences”

Catch & Relax

Stockholm Archipelago

Activities & Adventures
Northern Archipelago

Sjö & Havsguiderna

Fishing is great fun and the archipelago Is fabulous!
This is something we would like to convey to the
world – this is our hallmark!
Come have an adventure in Stockholm’s closest
wilderness among thousands of untouched skerries
and islands! Let our fishing guides show you the
breath-taking nature in the Stockholm Archipelago
where you have a good chance to spot sea eagles
hovering in the sky or nosey seals picking up their
heads over the surface.
Sjö & Havsguiderna has been in the guiding business for more than 10 years and the company
has an active approach in sustainable fishing. The
guides are trained in nature friendly tourism. You
only bring proper shoes and be dressed accord
ing to the wheatear, we bring the rest, all needed
fishing equipment and lifejacket/floating overall.
Out in the wilderness, it is easy to find a good place
for a typical Swedish “fika” (coffee break) – the
hard part is to pick the best one. Water/soft drinks
included and lunch prepared over open fire on a
Muurikka or barbeque if you´r out longer than 5h.
Let us help you choose accommodations/conference
and combine transportation with an amazing fishing
experience in the archipelago.

4

Stockholm

Contact: Ulrika Hedbom
Sjö & Havsguiderna
+46(0) 708 67 45 52
ulrika@sjohavs.se
www.sjohavs.se

Sjö & Havsguiderna

Season:

Location:

Norrtälje, Roslagen

Business operation:

Activity company

Target group:

Leisure and corporate Groups

Transport:

Bus or car from Stockholm to agreed jetty
where we pick you up

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

Guided fishing tours where no previous
knowledge is required

Other:

– Certificated fishing guides
– We cooperate with a variety of
accommodations and other activity companies
to make sure your adventure in the archipelago
is unforgettable.
– We practice catch & release

Stockholm Archipelago

Activities & Adventures
Central Archipelago

Bogesund Nature
Reserve Hike

Join us on a walk through the beautiful nature of
Bogesund nature reserve. Follow along on winding paths through the forest and feel the wind
in your face along the waterfronts. In our back
packs we bring wood, matches and ingredients to
make a fire and cook ourselves an outdoor lunch.
Later on we also stop for a coffee break with
home baked cinnamon buns.
Tips! Combine the hike with an overnight stay
at our B&B. This way you will have more time to
explore Vaxholm and enjoy the archipelago

Season:

Stockholm
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Location:

Vaxholm

Business operation:

Activity company

Target group:

Couples, friends, families, conference guests

Transport:

By bus, car or boat all year

Price:

975 SEK per person (2 995 SEK)
Time: 3 hours

Other:

Combine the cooking workshop with an overnight
stay at our B&B. This way you will have more time
to explore Vaxholm and enjoy the archipelago.

Waxholms Bed & Breakfast

Contact: Linda Wahlström
Vaxholms Bed & Breakfast
+46 (0)703 725 333
stay@vaxholmsbedandbreakfast.se
www.vaxholmsbedandbreakfast.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Activities & Adventures
Central Archipelago

Skypark Vaxholm

Here you will find a top modern high rope facility
with 11 courses and more then 100 obstacles and
short ziplines.
The courses are graded from Yellow to Black to
make it possible for everyone to participate and
find a challenge,
from the five year old to grandma and even the
teenager longing for adrenaline!
Yellow courses are for the younger children and
parents can walk along in the course to help and
monitor.
The Green and Blue you will find a little bit higher
up in the trees and these are still manageable for
most people. Red is of course tougher and the Black
course 18 meter above the ground will challenging
even for the most agile and brave!

Stockholm

Contact:
Skypark Vaxholm
+46 (0)768 520 267
info@skypark.se
www.skypark.se
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Season:

Location:

Vaxholm

Business operation:

Activity company

Target group:

Everyone, conference and private

Transport:

1h – Car, bus or boat from Stockholm

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

–	The activity is fine for both groups and
individuals, no previous experience is needed.
Book online at skypark.se, or come as drop-in
guest.

Skypark Vaxholm

Stockholm Archipelago

Activities & Adventures
Central Archipelago

Vaxholms Kastell

The Fortress of Vaxholm offers up both inspiring
conferences and events as unforgettable parties
and activities. Vaxholms Kastell is the perfect place
for big events. The Main Courtyard accomodates
1500 seated dinner guests or 4000 at concert
arrangement. Here you will also find a wide range
of conference rooms. Modern furnished “Restaurant
Armoured battery” breathes history with its brick
clad walls and arches that takes you to the Kastell
interior. It offers panoramic views over the water
while enjoying fine food and selected beverages.
We have exciting and fun activities that fit whether
it be for team building, a party or family outing.
Everything from our “Prisoners at the Fortress”
activity to “The Team Challenge”.
There is also the possibility to stay overnight for
those who do not think a day’s island air is really
enough.

Season:

Location:

Vaxholm

Business operation:

Activity company
Conference and Restaurant

Stockholm
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Vaxholms Kastell

Contact: Booking department
Vaxholms Kastell
+46 (0)8 12 00 48 70
info@kastellet.com
www.kastellet.com

Target group:

Companies, business travelers,
family & friends

Transport:

1h – Car, bus or boat from Stockholm
5 min – Boat from Vaxholm

Price:

Please contact us for prices or visit our web page

Good to know:

–	Conference, Fort Boyard activities,
Restaurants, Museum & Events
– We cooperate with serveral Hotels,
Bed & Breakfasts and other transport &
activity companies in the area to make
your stay/event as simple as possible.

Stockholm Archipelago

Activities & Adventures
The entire Stockholm archipelago

Out Sailing Event

Out Seglingsevenemang, ”Out”, is an activity company
specializing in sailing activities and charter sailing,
with the largest fleet of 50-ft sailing boats in Stockholm
archipelago. Onboard our spacious and comfortable
boats we can bring up to 12 pax per boat, for day
cruises. For spending the night on board we recommend maximum 6-8 pax per boat.
We tailor the sailing activity/charter according to the
pre-requisites of the client/group, for a day or up to a
week. All year around – as long as the sea isn’t frozen.
No previous sailing experience is needed since our
experienced and competent skipper, at all times, is in
charge on board. The participants can take part in
the sailing according to own ability and interest, and
the skipper will be there for safety and guidance at all
times.
All participants are offered wind- and rain-proof clothes
and life jackets, or warm overalls. Meals can be
catered onboard. Our skippers have a life-long experience of the archipelago and we promise a memorable
sailing bringing the client through the most beautiful
parts of Stockholm Archipelago. Any time of the year!
Welcome on board!

Arholma

Season:

Location:

Stockholm archipelago

Business operation:

Activity company

Target group:

Corporate, conference, incentive, FIT, private

Transport:

Embarking/disembarking, where reqested,
in Stockholm City centre, Vaxholm or else

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– No previous experience needed
–	The activity can be combined with kayak,
fishing, RIB, lodging, etc

Stockholm

Landsort

Contact: Mimmi Grönkvist
Out Seglingsevenemang
+46 (0)8 618 00 80
out@out.se
www.out.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Activities & Adventures
The entire Stockholm archipelago

Öppet Hav

Welcome to Öppet Hav, we work in an area with
30,000 islands – from Arholma in the north to
Landsort in the south – the Stockholm Archipelago.
This is a magic toolbox to work with for us at
Öppet Hav. Imagine a tour on the water with RIB
speed boats for seal safari, helicopter sightseeing
over Stockholm city, match race with sailing boats
or a peaceful kayaking tour in the archipelago.
Or enjoying the archipelago’s culinary specialities
at the restaurants, the range of things we can do
for you to help you to fill the days with activities
for all tastes.
Welcome to our unique archipelago. So close to
the city, yet a world away.

Season:

Location:

Stockholm Archipelago

Business operation:

Activity company

Destination and transportation

Arholma

Stockholm

Target group:

Medium- to highlevel event
with focus on group tourism

Transport:

By train, bus or by car

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– No previous knowledge required
– Contact Öppet Hav for further
questions and booking

Other:

Collaborators: We have close contact with
all resturants and hotels in the area

Landsort

Contact: Daniel Rudberg
Öppet Hav
+46 (0)70 730 58 08
info@oppethav.se
www.oppethav.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Activities & Adventures
Northern Archipelago

Roslagsevent

Book your archipelago experience with us!
We run a taxi boat and rib-charter business in the
northern part of the Stockholm Archipelago. A
boat tour with us is an unforgettable experience
and we have something for everyone.
We arrange trips to and from the family reunion,
company event, holiday, bachelor/bachelorette
party etc. We can also organize a complete
experience with food, entertainment and activities
as well as book accommodation and restaurants
in the archipelago. With us, the transportation to
your archipelago island of choosing is fun, fast
and convenient.
We invite you to experience the archipelago in a
different way!
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Season:

Location:

Norrtälje & Räfsnäs, Roslagen

Business operation:

Activity company

Target group:

Groups, both corporate and leisure

Transport:

Bus/car 1h from Stockholm

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

Our boats depart from Norrtälje and Räfsnäs jetty
but we can also arrange pick-ups and drop-offs at
your closest port or jetty.

Roslagsevent

Stockholm

Contact: Simon Lundblad
Roslagsevent
+46 72 203 44 89
info@roslagsevent.se
www.roslagsevent.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Food Activites
Central Archipelago

Vaxholm Bed & Breakfast

Would you love to learn how to bake and cook
some traditional Swedish pastries and dishes?
Welcome to join us in the kitchen! Choose if you
want to bake Swedish cinnamon buns or cook a
three course dinner starting with pickled herring,
local cheeses and crisp bread or if you settle with
a two course lunch with the traditional Swedish
meat balls in brown sauce, served with pickled
cucumber and lingonberry jam as your main dish
followed by apple pie with home made vanilla
sauce. After the cooking we enjoy the meal in our
greenhouse.
The number of chefs is limited to 6 people, but if
you like you can invite up to 16 people to enjoy
your meal.
All our cooking and baking workshops are private
and arranged upon request, so when you book
you can be sure that no one else but your group is
cooking at the same time as you do.

Stockholm

Season:

Location:

Vaxholm

Business operation:

Swedish cooking and baking
workshops

Target group:

Couples, friends, families, conference guests

Transport:

By bus, car or boat all year

Price:

Starting at 495 SEK per person. For detailed
information regarding price and time, please visit
website.

Other:

Combine the workshop with an overnight stay
at our B&B. This way you will have more time to
explore Vaxholm and enjoy the archipelago.

1

Contact: Linda Wahlström
Vaxholms Bed & Breakfast, Drottninggatan 7, 185 31 Vaxholm
+46 (0)703 725 333
bake@vaxholmsbedandbreakfast.se
www.vaxholmsbedandbreakfast.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Culture Activities

Artipelag

Southern Archipelago

The name ‘Artipelag’ is a combination of Art,
Activities and Archipelago. It says a lot about what
Artipelag can offer, but it does not tell it all. Our
intention has been to create a destination of high
international quality – with boundary-crossing art
exhibits both indoors and outdoors, inspiring activities and great food.
There is ample space here – about 32,000 square
feet – for a large art hall and a design shop with
our own custom-designed products. Both the café
and the restaurant has outdoor serving during the
summer season and magnificent sea views. The
building is in harmony with the natural surroundings, dressed in bevelled pitched-pine planks, and
carefully located between the pine trees and the
cliffs.
There are rooms in varying sizes for meetings
and events and the Artbox – an enormous event,
concert and studio locale of 13,000 square feet –
is the biggest of them all.

Season:

Location:

Värmdö

Business operation:

Art Exhibitions

Restaurants, Meetings & Events
Target group:

Everyone

Transport:

By car, bus and boat

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– Accomodates 2–1000 people
– Guided art tours and Artipelag tours
–	Team building, outdoor activities,
water activities, painting, etc.
– Everything is tailored to customer needs
–	Only 20 minutes with bus from Stockholm 		
city centre

Other:

Collaborators: Activities with Öppet Hav and
several hotels

Stockholm
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Contact: Lena Arnell
Artipelag
+46 (0)8 570 130 60
lena.arnell@artipelag.se
www.artipelag.se

Artipelag

Stockholm Archipelago

Culture Activities

Gustavsbergs Konsthall

Southern Archipelago

Gustavsbergs Konsthall is the only public art
gallery in Sweden entirely focused on contemporary craft arts. Due to its international profile it is
also one of Europe’s leading venues in the field
of crafts. Gustavsbergs Konsthall provide unique
art experiences, guided tours and teaching
programmes in the historical environment of the
harbour- and factory district. The exhibition
programme covers all types of craft materials,
presenting both internationally recognized artists
as well as the avant-garde of a younger generation.
The gallery also runs a comprehensive Shop &
Showroom, showing and selling selected works
from leading Swedish craft artist, many of them
working in studios in the former Gustavsberg
Porcelain Works. The shop & Showroom acts as a
constantly renewing forum for Swedish contemporary crafts.
Find out more about us at gustavsbergskonsthall.se,
Facebook and Instagram.

Stockholm
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Gustavsbergs Konsthall

Contact: Maj Sandell
Gustavsbergs Konsthall
+46-8-570 482 63
konsthall@varmdo.se
www.gustavsbergskonsthall.se

Season:

Location:

Gustavsberg, Värmdö

Business operation:

Art Exhibitions

Contemporary craft arts exhibitions Gallery Shop
Target group:

Everyone

Transport:

Car, bus and boat
25 minutes from Stockholm City with bus

Price:

Admission free

Good to know:

– Opening hours Tue-Sun 11.00-16.00
–	Free open guided tours at 14.00 Sat and Sun

Other:

The art gallery is situated in the historical district
of Gustavsberg’s harbour, with restaurants, shops,
studios and professional art activities in the
buildings of the former industries for porcelain
nd ceramics. Gustavsbergs Konsthall is a part
of Värmdö municipality.

Stockholm Archipelago

Culture Activities

HAMN

Southern Archipelago

Five years of archaeological excavations at the
battle eld around Baggensstäket has resulted in
the first battlefield museum in Sweden – HAMN.
The narrow and shallow watercourse, Baggensstäket, through Nacka, has a rich and fascinating
thousand-year old history as for centuries it was
the main route between the Baltic Sea and
Stockholm. On 13 August 1719, a Russian
galleyfleet was sighted outside of Skogsö. For
some time, the Russians had been raiding and
burning down Swedish estates in the archipelago,
and Czar Peter I’s galleys were now threatening
Stockholm. Two hundred and fifty years later, an
entirely new residential area was established in
Nacka: Fisksätra, which became the most densely
populated area in Sweden with inhabitants from
more than 80 different countries. HAMN tells
the history of the location from to the iron age
through the Viking era and the 18th century, to
everyday life in today’s modern, multi-cultural
Fisksätra.

Season:

Location:

Nacka

Business operation:

Museum

Target group:

Everyone

Transport:

20 min – By train, bus, boat or by car

Price:

Admission prices:
80 SEK (adults), 50 SEK (seniors)
Free for children under 13

Good to know:

–	Showing/guiding on weekdays during 		
regular opening hours: SEK 600 (max 20 pers)
–	Showing/guiding on Saturday/Sunday during
regular opening hours: SEK 1200
(max 20 pers). Showing/guiding outside of
regular opening hours: SEK 1200 (max 20 pers)
–	Adjacent restaurant: Restaurant Saltsjö Pir, 		
with a beautiful view of the Baggensstäket 		
waterway. Elected Nacka’s restaurant of 		
the year in 2016

Other:

– 	The facility received Swedish Welcome’s 		
highest distinction “Outstanding”
– 	One of three finalists for the Swedish award
“Museum of the year” 2016

Stockholm
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Contact:
Museet HAMN
+46 (0)8 570 31 110
info@hamnmuseum.se
www.hamnmuseum.se
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Hamn

Stockholm Archipelago
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Accommodation
Hotels | Hostels/Bed & Breakfast | Glamping
The Stockholm archipelago offers a wide range of
accommodations for anyone looking to experience the
archipelago life for a night or two, or even longer. Choose
between a hotel, lodging houses, B&B, hostels, cottages or
camping – whatever suits your level of comfort, interest and
pocketbook. Enjoy a sauna by the water, a cottage of your
own with a view of the sea, a good breakfast at a B&B
or combine a spa bath with a fantastic dinner at a hotel or
inn. Those of you with your own boats will be able to relax
in one of the secure marinas found along the coast.
Many people make a boat trip amongthe islands in order
to experience as much as possible in a short period.
Why not take the opportunity to combine various types
of accommodations while you are on your way?

www.stockholmarchipelago.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation
Central Archipelago

Waxholm Hotel

Waxholm Hotel is placed in Söderhamnen in
Vaxholm, close to the arrivals of boats and buses
from Stockholm. The beautiful setting of the hotel
offers fantastic views over the bay Vaxholmsfjärden and the fortress Kastellet. The 42 rooms
offer good comfort and you will enjoy the food
in the restaurant. The food at Waxholms Hotel is
famous for its high quality since forever. A tradition
they naturally care about. The menu changes with
the seasons and current availability of ingredients.
During your visit you are welcome to use the sauna.
Take part in your conference while the ships drift
past outside the window.
Season:

Stockholm

1

Location:

Vaxholm

Business operation:

Hotel

Target group:

Private, conference

Transport:

By car, bus and boat

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

–
–
–
–
–

42 rooms
Restaurant
Conference facilities
Car Parking
Fishing,
	
sailing, walking through town,
chocolate tasting, cheese tasting

Waxholm Hotel

Contact: Therese Cederblom
Waxholms Hotell
+46 (0)8 541 301 50
info@waxholmshotell.se
www.waxholmshotell.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation
Central Archipelago

Fredriksborg Hotel

Fredriksborg Hotel with the majestic Fortress
from 1735 is embedded in nature and calm, in a
historically important area in the Archipelago. It is
situated on the mainland, some 35 minutes from
Stockholm, and ca 20 minutes from Vaxholm.
The view is splendid and all large cruise ships pass
by, below in the Oxdjupet Strait, at arm’s length
distance.
The fortress and a cannon tower by the water are
accessible for visits, guiding, events or parties.
The hotel comprises two buildings from 1700’s,
carefully renovated in 2013. It has 15 double
rooms. Adjacent is a new orangery with garden
and terraces. There is a large event tent for
weddings, events and similar. It is possible to
exclusively rent to whole hotel.
At the “Corpes de Garde” docks down by the
water, it is possible to serve food and drinks,
delivered from the hotel kitchen. Adjacent is the
small guest harbor for 7 leasure boats.

Stockholm

Contact: Jessika Nyström
Fredriksborg Hotel
+46 (0)8 541 380 50
info@fredriksborghotel.se
www.fredriksborghotel.se
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Season:

Location:

Värmdö

Business operation:

Hotel

Target group:

Everyone

Transport:

By car, bus or boat (own guest harbor)

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– 	15 double rooms, max 33 people.
Majority of rooms have seaview
– 	Possibility to rent the whole hotel for groups
– 	State heritage memorial buildings from 1700’s
– 	Cannon tower available for visit and guiding
– 	Fortress available for visit and guiding, events,
weddings etc, 1 May – 30 Sep
– 	Eating in hotel restaurant, adjacent Orangery
or outdoor terraces. All with seaview
– 	Docks by the Oxdjupet Strait, with eating
possibilities for groups.
– 	All large cruise ships to Stockholm pass at arm’s
length distance from the docks.
– 	Conference facilities for 18-35 people in the
hotel. Use of Orangery or Fortress can be
arranged.

Other:

– 	Collaborating with event bureaus and local
nearby companies offering sailing, fishing,
RIB-boats, Kayaks, Beer micro brewery,
handmade cheese production, sauna etc.

Fredriksborg Hotel

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation
Central Archipelago

Skeviks Gård

With the sea and nature so closely, the hotel- and
conference resort Skeviks Gård is a wonderful
place for recreation, leisure, training, camps and
meetings. Our beautiful archipelago environment
provides both comfort, pleasure and inspiration.
Around our farm, you will discover a nature that
are made to put your body in motion or relaxing
mood. In this environment, we can also offer both
training gym and exercise equipment for both
outdoors and indoors. You can also relax in our
sauna and have a nice refreshing swim in the sea.
We also run an agriculture farm with our own organic vegetable cultivation and own animals with
cows, pigs, lambs, hens and bees. Together with
other local food producers in the archipelago, we
therefore can serve food in our restaurant that are
not only local, but also healthy.
It is here at Skeviks Gård everything begins. This is
where you sow the seeds into a new healthier life.
Welcome!

Stockholm

Contact: Ragnar Flink
Skeviks Gård
+46(8) 570 387 00
ragnar.flink@skevik.se
bokning@skevik.se
www.skevik.se
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Skeviks Gård

Season:

Location:

Värmdö

Business operation:

Hotel

Target group:

Everyone

Transport:

By bus or car – only 25 minutes from Stockholm
City Centre

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

–
–
–
–
–

Other:

– Good meetings- and conference facilities
–	Colaboration with ÖppetHav, Catch&Relax,
Sailing tours and more

Seaside with beach and bathing pier
Arhipelago-style with fantastic nature
Only 25 minutes from Stockholm City Centre
Canoeing, kayaks, bicycles to rent
Agriculture farm with animals and vegetables

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation
Central Archipelago

Siggesta Gård

Sometimes, we all need is just to get away for
a little while. That is what we had in mind when
we furnished our overnight stay rooms. The farm
features many beautiful buildings that we have
gradually renovated with a view toward maintaining
the character of the house and to bring it into the
21st century. Our guests sleep on fluffy beddings
and beds from Mille Notti. At present, we have
29 unique rooms with a total of 65 beds. In order
to truly be able to relax, we have removed the
TV from many of the rooms where instead you
can read books and magazines about hunting,
cooking and furnishing. The house also has large
areas for social interactions and games.
If you would rather go get a little bit of fresh air,
we have several hiking paths and running tracks
around the estate, and if you want to relax, we
have a hot tub next to the sheep pasture and our
sauna in front of the horse pastures.

Season:

Location:

Värmdö

Business operation:

Hotel

Target group:

Everyone

Conscientious families with children,
weekend guests

Stockholm
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Transport:

By bus or car

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– 39 rooms
– 89 beds
– Gym, running, mini-golf, obstacle race etc.

Other:

Certificate: Svanen, Svenska möten

Siggesta Gård

Contact: Susanne Blomberg
Siggesta Gård
+46 (8) 562 80 120
susanne.blomberg@siggestagard.se
www.siggestagard.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation
Central Archipelago

Grinda Wärdshus

Grinda is an island in the heart of the archipelago
without any road connections. Just more than an
hour’s boat ride from Stockholm, you will find
a great deal of calmness and beautiful natural
surroundings of the archipelago. Here you will
find tasty food, a beautiful atmosphere, pleasant
experiences and a good night’s sleep.
Grinda offers several different food and accommodation alternatives. The inn, built in 1906,
offers first-class food with a focus on fish and
seafood. At dinner, you can either enjoy the big
wooden porch or go inside to the old library.
At the rocks down by the water’s edge is the inn’s
back pocket, called Framfickan.Here you can sit
yourself down on the spacious deck and enjoy
a good lunch in the balmy breeze or a dinner
while you watch the sun set over the sea. The
food keeps to the same high standard as in the
inn, but is of a simpler kind, which is reflected
in the price list. For guests spending the night,
we have accommodations to suit everyone
– Hotel, cottages, youth hostel and camping.

Season:

Location:

Grinda, Värmdö

Business operation:

Hotel

Target group:

Everyone

Conference, family and tourists

Stockholm

Contact: Tove Sjödin
Grinda Wärdshus
+46 (0)8 542 49 491
info@grinda.se
www.grinda.se
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Grinda Wärdshus

Transport:

By boat

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

–
–
–
–

Other:

Collaborators: Öppet Hav, Northern Hemisphere,
Catch & Relax and Out

30 rooms
Restaurant
Conference facilities
Kayak, paddle board and sauna

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation
Central Archipelago

Djurönäset
conference and hotel

At Djurönäset you can spend a day, a weekend
or a full week, with an experience of your desire.
Relax and enjoy good food and drink, swim and
sunbathe on our private beach or have a pick nick
on the fine rocky cliffs. Or be more active – take a
canoe through the skerries, play tennis or boule, or
take a jog along the nature trail around the point.
You may also go for a submarine tour if you like.
The hotel is located on Djurö, an island with road
connections all the way to Stockholm (35 minutes
by car), situated in Värmdö Municipality known
for its beautiful archipelago environment, historical
surroundings and proximity to a rich boat life. Our
archipelago pub with its own jetty, Sjöboden, is
open every day in the summer with live entertainment
twice a week. And a spectacular sunset, when the
clouds stay away. Welcome to Djurönäset.

Stockholm

Contact: Mats Alderbrant
Djurönäset conference and hotel
+46 (0)8 571 490 00
info@djuronaset.com
www.djuronaset.com
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Season:

Location:

Värmdö

Business operation:

Hotel

Target group:

MICE and leisure (the global traveller)

Transport:

35–50 min by car or bus from Stockholm

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– 	274 hotel rooms including 78 double rooms.
Each of our eight separate buildings has a total
of 35 hotel rooms
–	Restaurants: The Dining room, The Terrace 		
and The archipelago pub Sjöboden
–	Conference facilities for groups from
2–450 people
– Sauna landscape with 25 m pool and gym
–	Spa treatments; infinity pool situated
on the cliffs with a stunning view of
the surrounding arhipelago
–	Canoeing, rowing, biking, hiking,
a submarinetour or relaxing at the beach
– Summer Events for 200-1000 guests

Other:

– Certificate: Nordic Eco Label “The Swan”
– Safe hotel premium certified
– 4 star Superior by Visita

Djurönäset
conference and hotel

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation
Central Archipelago

Grand Hotel Saltsjöbaden

Grand Hotel Saltsjöbaden is situated in the hotel
bay at Baggensfjärden, only 30 minutes from
Stockholm’s City. The hotel was built in the late
1800 when the family Wallenberg came up with
the idea to build a hotel that looks and feels like
the French Riviera. In autumn 2015, the hotel got
new owners with plans to recreate the hotel´s
former glory. The hotel has 137 hotel rooms,
restaurants, beautiful banquet hall, meeting
facilities, pool and spa. We have a variety of
rooms suitable for 2 as well as 250 persons.
Apart from the view, the cuisine is what the hotel
is most known for.
Season:

Location:

Saltsjöbaden

Business operation:

Hotel & Spa

Target group:

Everyone

Transport:

By car, bus, train and boat

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– 137 Rooms
– Banquet Hall
– Restaurant and bar
– 10 Conference rooms, up to 250 persons
– Parking spaces
– Pool and Spa
– Many different activities around the hotel
– Beautiful location by the sea

Other:

Beautiful location and a fantastic sea view

Stockholm
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Grand Hotel Saltsjöbaden

Contact: Camilla Ekström
Grand Hotel Saltsjöbaden
+46(0)73 818 32 22
camilla.ekstrom@grandsaltsjobaden.se
www.grandsaltsjobaden.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation
Central Archipelago

Skepparholmen Nacka

A Scandinavian spa and conference hotel in the
Stockholm archipelago, only 20 minutes from Old
Town. The hotel is situated in beautiful scenery with
incredible views over the Stockholm archipelago.
We welcome both smaller and larger conference
groups as well as individual spa and hotel customers
and we have all guests at the heart in everything
we do.

Spa – relaxation and harmony

Our newly enlargered spa is inspired by the four
scandinavian seasons and the natural giving life
a gilt edge. Relax and boost your energy in our
open-air pool and our spacious sauna. Meditate
in peaceful surroundings. Work out in the gym
and in instructor-led sessions. Indulge yourself
with beneficial body treatments.

Season:

Location:

Nacka

Business operation:

Hotel

Target group:

Meetings, incentives, leisure

Transport:

– By car (20 minutes from Stockholm)
–	By public bus and boat
(30 minutes from Stockholm)

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– 102 rooms, 137 beds
– Restaurant
– Spa facilities
– Spa treatments/Eco treatments
– Gym with a view
– Conference facilities, from 2–140 persons
– Free parking for bus and cars

Other:

– 	Collaborators: Svenska Möten,
Svenska Spahotels, Öppet Hav
– 	Certificate: 4 stars superior by VISITA,
Svanen, The international standard ISO 20121
which specifies the requirements for an Event
Sustainability Management System to improve
the sustainability of events, Winner of the Spa
Awards, category “spa & meeting hotel” (2015
and “The meeting hotel of the year in Nacka”
(2016) and ”The spa Hotel of the year” (2017)

Stockholm
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Skepparholmen Nacka

Contact: Ulrika Wretling
Skepparholmen Nacka
+46 (0)8 747 65 69
ulrika.wretling@skepparholmen.se
www.skepparholmen.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation
Central Archipelago

Hotel J

Welcome to J, Stockholm’s Newport, Archipelago
10 min from the city centre. With influences from
the American sailing paradise, at the Stockholm
harbour entrance, we have created a hotel, a
restaurant and several meeting places.
The most pleasant and appreciated way to get to
us at J is by boat. During the peak season, many
archipelago boats pass through the harbour at
Nacka Strand. The trip only takes 25 minutes from
Nybrokajen in central Stockholm.
A Swedish Newport at the waterfront in Nacka
Strand. Warm welcome!
Season:

Location:

Nacka Strand

Business operation:

Hotel

Target group:

Everyone

Transport:

By car, bus and boat

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– 158 double rooms
– Restaurant
– Conference facilities, up to 160 persons
– Garage for passenger cars
–	Canoes, kayaks and sail boats are available
for rent
–	There is a “day spa” in the area, a gym and
lovely walking paths

Other:

– Collaborators: Njuta Spa, Svenska Möten
– Certificate: Svanen and Safehotels

Stockholm
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Hotel J

Contact: Sophie Norberg
Hotel J
+ 46 (0)8 601 30 00
info@hotelj.com
www.hotelj.com

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation
Central Archipelago

Elite Hotel Marina Tower

Welcome to Elite Hotel Marina Tower!
Stunning waterfront overlooking the inlet to
Stockholm. Welcome to meet and stay at the
most beautiful location in Stockholm, in the area
of Saltsjöqvarn, in the municipality of Nacka.
Experience open views over the green island
Djurgården and Waldemarsudde in central
Stockholm.
Arrange meetings in a hotel with inspiring and
relaxing surroundings. We offer 18 conference
rooms and capacity of up to 900 people. Settle
down in our relaxing spa to have a perfect
ending to your day. Take a dip in the large pool
or in our hot Jacuzzi, work out in our generous
gym or enjoy a unique experience of Turkish
hamam.
With closeness to downtown and highest level
of service the Elite Hotel Marina Tower will offer
a unique experience beyond all expectations.

Stockholm
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Elite Hotel Marina Tower

Contact: Alfred Högbom
Elite Hotel Marina Tower
+46(0)73 326 89 87
alfred.hogbom@elite.se
www.elite.se/sv/hotell/stockholm/hotel-marina-tower

Season:

Location:

Nacka

Business operation:

Hotel & Spa

Target group:

Meetings, incentives and leisure

Transport:

By car (15 minutes from Stockholm City Centre)
By public bus (25 min from Stockholm City Centre)
By boat (10 min from Stockholm City Centre)

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– 186 hotel rooms
–	Stunning view over the inlet to Stockholm, 		
where the city meets the archipelago
– Restaurant
–	Conference facilities with 18 conference 		
rooms and capacity of up to 900 people
–	Spa facilities with Turkish hamam, sauna, 		
pool and gym

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation

Southern Archipelago

Smådalarö Gård

Here you can hold a conference, relax or take
part in any of the activities we have to offer, such
as steam bathing in a wood-fired sauna, golf and
tennis. The country house was built in 1810 as a
dinner and party hall for the original owner. The
main building has since been expanded with a
hotel wing, a dining room and a conservatory.
On the grounds, next to the water, there are now
also two sauna buildings, and just a stone’s throw
away from the country house is Git’s House – a
separate hotel building that previously served as
a summer residence for the variety show queen,
Git Gay.
Season:

Location:

Smådalarö

Business operation:

Hotel

Target group:

Everyone

Transport:

By bus or car

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– 62 rooms
– Restaurant
– Conference facilities
– Free parking
–	Golf, tennis, kubb, croquet, boule, canoeing,
sauna, jacuzzi, paint ball, beach volleyball,
marina

Other:

– Collaborators: Svenska möten, Expedia,
booking.com, Veenere, Countryside hotels
– Certificate: Svanen

Stockholm
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Contact: Åse Sinnby
Sabis AB
+46 (0)8-501 551 00
ase.sinnby@sabis.se
www.smadalarogard.se

Smådalarö Gård

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation

Southern Archipelago

Häringe Palace

Häringe Palace is a lifestyle hotel with a long,
glamorous, decadent and eccentric history. This is
where film stars, billionaires, kings, entertainers,
prima donnas and other interesting people have
come throughout time in order to party, eat well
and take part in more or less sinful escapades.
The castle is still open to everyone looking to enjoy
life like a king. The castle is located near the water
and to nature in Västerhaninge, approximately 30
minutes from downtown Stockholm.

Season:

Location:

Häringe

Business operation:

Hotel, Castle

Target group:

Everyone

Families, couples, conference guests and
business travellers
Transport:

By bus or car

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– 67 rooms
– Subscribes to the Slow Food concept.		
Uses locally produced and KRAV-certified 		
ingredients, as much as possible
– Free parking
– Conference facilities for up to 150 people
– Canoeing, kayaking, bicycling, Icelandic 		
ponies, sauna, swimming pool (during
summer), tennis, boule, croquet, close to golf

Other:

– Collaborators: Sofies Islandshästar
(Icelandic horses), Öppet Hav, Wall Vivien
to mention a few
– Certificate: Svanen, Svenska möten

Stockholm
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Häringe Palace

Contact: Sofie Seitamo Miljac
Häringe Slott
+46 (0)8 504 204 40
+46 (0)70 603 66 90
sofie.seitamo.mijac@haringeslott.se
www.haringeslott.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation

Southern Archipelago

Körunda
Golf & Konferenshotell

At Körunda, you are welcomed to a warm
personal hotel with décor and comfort in a
traditional Scandinavian style. Modern, yet
with a history that slates far more than 1000
years. The area is naturally blessed with beauty
and lakes, is close to the ocean and to the small
charming town of Nynäshamn.
Each room is equipped with bathroom, shower
and telephone. The rooms on the main floor has
balcony doors allowing you to enjoy the evening
sun while the second floor rooms will enjoy the
view of the outstanding nature, the golf course
or the lake. Located just a minute from the room,
you will find the restaurant, bar, relax area with
a lounge and smaller gym facilities. Outside you
find excellent running and skiing tracks depending
on season. Of course, if you’re travelling by car,
the parking is free.
We look forward to welcoming you at our hotel
and we hope you will enjoy your stay!

Season:

Location:

Västerhaninge

Business operation:

Hotel & Golf

Target group:

Private, conference, golfer, sporting events

Transport:

Train, car or bus

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– 51 double rooms
– Restaurant
– 	Conference facilities, 10 meeting rooms 		
where the largest holds up to 120 people
– Parking for buses and cars
– 	Golf, boule, kubb, billiards, hiking, running 		
(9 km trail), swimming, beach, Sauna, 		
jacuzzi, mindfulness trail, cross-country skiing

Other:

– Collaborators: Svenska Möten,
Countryside Hotels, Svenska Golf hotell
– Certificate: Yes

Stockholm
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Körunda Golf &
Konferenshotell

Contact: Ann-Sofie Jonsson
Körunda Golf & Konferenshotell
+46 (0)8 520 390 30
info@korunda.se
www.korunda.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation

Southern Archipelago

Nynäs Havsbad

Nynäs Havsbad offers first-class accommodation,
culinary experiences and an inviting spa and relaxation area at the rocks by the sea. Serenity, the open
sea horizon and the unique location make a visit to
Nynäs Havsbad a very special experience.
The sea, the sky, the rocks and the light each year
change Nynäs Havsbad into four distinctive experiences, each one of them with a charm of its own.
A stay with us will be as memorable whether it be
in the summer, winter, autumn or spring. We are
located 35 minutes from Stockholm. Our warmest
welcome to you, whether you are coming for a
conference, a spa weekend, a spa day, or even if
you just want to pay a visit to our restaurant and bar.
Season:

Location:

Nynäshamn

Business operation:

Hotel

Target group:

Private guests and conferences

Transport:

Train, car or boat

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

–
–
–
–

Other:

Certificate: Svanen

73 rooms
Restaurant
Conference facilities
Parking for buses and cars

Stockholm
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Nynäs Havsbad

Contact: Ramona Öhman
Nynäs Havsbad
+46 (0)8 520 604 07
+46 (0)8 520 604 00
ramona.ohman@sodexo.com
www.nynashavsbad.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation

Southern Archipelago

Utö Värdshus

Cast off from the city and set course for the
outskirts of the archipelago and within an hour
you’ll be “sitting on the dock of the bay”. Here at
Utö, you can easily relax and enjoy the genuine
country atmosphere and the splendid nature of
the southern Stockholm archipelago. Stay in a
comfortable hotel room, a cosy hotel apartment
or bring the whole crowd along and check in at
the hostel.

Season:

Location:

Utö

Business operation:

Hotel

Target group:

Everyone

Transport:

By boat

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– 50 hotel rooms
– 2 restaurants and 3 bars
– Conference facilities for up to 150 people
– Parking for buses and cars
– 	Sailing, kayaking, fishing, archipelago safari,
RIB boat, cycling, historic hikes, Swimrun
(competition)

Stockholm
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Contact: Malin T Lidström
Utö Värdshus
+46 (0)8 504 20 300
bokningen@utovardshus.se
www.utovardshus.se

Utö Värdshus

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation

Northern Archipelago

Furusund Värdshus

Only an hour’s drive from the city of Stockholm,
situated by the seaside, you will find Furusund
hotel with its restaurant and guest harbor. Here
you can enjoy superb food and drinks in an
archipelago atmosphere. The restaurant is newly
refurbished and the guest rooms are light and
spacious, most of them with sea views!
The restaurant seats up to 100 guests and a
further 30 in the adjacent bar lounge. Light flows
into the restaurant through panorama windows,
the French doors are open and the difference
between inside and outside is barely noticeable.
Majestic cruise ships glide by and the archipelago ferries from Stockholm docks at the steam
ship pier, just about 50 meters from the restaurant. During the summer months we have live
music several days a week. For a lighter meal,
we recommend the harbour tavern. Visit us with
family or friends or make it a corporate event
to remember! Here you will find something for
everyone!

Stockholm
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Season:

Location:

Roslagen

Business operation:

Hotel, 4 stars

Target group:

Individual guests, groups, business

Transport:

By car, bus and boat

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– 16 rooms, many with a seaview
– Restaurant for 130 people inside and
150 outside
– Wheelchair accessible
– Patio
– Guest harbor with restaurant by the sea
– Conference facilities
– Sauna
– Live music

Other:

Ferries from Stockholm every day
during summertime!

Furusund Värdshus

Contact: Furusund Värdshus
+46 (0)176 803 44
info@furusundvardshus.se
www.furusundvardshus.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation

Northern Archipelago

Lidö Värdshus

Escape the stresses of daily life for a couple of
days in an idyllic archipelago setting! On Lidö
holiday makers can recharge their batteries,
sweethearts can get married, and businesses can
conference in a peaceful setting. Our genuine
interest for good food and service has made our
restaurant at Lidö Värdshus well known as one of
the best archipelago restaurants in Stockholm.
Lidö is a nature reserve in the middle of Roslagen
which combines all the best parts of the archipelago. You’ll find a self-sufficient farm, a small
supermarket, a guest harbour with 50 moorings,
sun-warmed cliffs, bathing spots, hiking trails, an
inn, cottages and a hostel. Here guests can enjoy
both the serene environment by the sea as well
as various activities, both on land and out at sea.
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Season:

Location:

Roslagen

Business operation:

Hotel

Target group:

Everyone

Transport:

Bus/Car 1h and ferry 10min from Stockholm
or Arlanda Airport. In the summer, visitors can
also reach the island with boat from Stockholm
and Norrtälje. Guest harbor for own boats also
available.

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– 34 rooms, 90 beds
– Nollan Cabin – self sufficient cottage
– Meeting facilities
– Guest Harbour
– Nature reserve
– Sauna

Other:

FProject Zero Island – Lidö is in the midst of making
the entire island fossil-free within one year. Due
to this project Lidö Värdshus was nominated for
the Stora Touristpriset (Grand Tourism Award) in
Stockholm Region 2019.

Lidö Värdshus

Stockholm

Contact: Olle Telje
Lidö Värdshus
+46 (0)176-404 99
info@lidovardshus.se
www.lidovardshus.com

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation

Northern Archipelago
Marholmen is an island in the Roslagen archipelago
located just one hour by car from Stockholm.
This close-to-nature oasis is ideal for conferences,
parties and relaxing meetings. Spend the night
or drive here for the day; our staff will tailor your
visit here at Marholmen in accordance with your
strategy or goal. Our keys will open national
romantic villas, hotel rooms with panoramic views
and cosy archipelago cottages. Choose a form of
accommodation that suits your plans, an accommodation that will make your stay into something
in common or for your own time. No matter how
you would like to experience Marholmen, the
islet, the breeze and the island life are what bring
us together.
Marholmens Spa Mareld is your little retreat, everyday, all year round. The stars in the sky light up our
steam sauna, and in the pool, nature has come to
grips with the Gotland natural stone. As you rest
here at Mareld spa, you have a view of the shore,
the docks and the archipelago buildings.
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Stockholm

Contact: Marhholmen
Marholmen
+46 (0)77 166 17 00
marholmen@marholmen.se
www.marholmen.se

Marholmen

Season:

Location:

Roslagen

Business operation:

Hotel

Target group:

Individual guests / groups up to 160 persons

Transport:

By car, bus and boat

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

–
–
–
–
–

Other:

– Booking companies: Visit Roslagen,
event companies

Marholmen

50 double rooms
Restaurant
Conference facilities
Parking for buses and cars
Canoeing, kayaking, bicycling,
fishing, pentathlon

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation

Northern Archipelago

Åtellet

Åtellet is located at the mouth of the Norrtälje
River, where the bay turns into a river. The
archipelago and the sea are within swimming
distance. The big city is within commuting
distance. In a small town more Swedish than
crisp bread, but with a mental and physical
proximity to the big, wide world. A natural
meeting place for boating people, business
people, Friday merry-makers, Sunday strollers,
wide-eyed tourists, shopping Stockholmers
and all manners of people from Roslagen.
Here we offer you accommodation, conferences,
restaurants, weddings, party rooms, a café,
a bar, sauna and lounge. Åtellet was newly built
from the ground up in an old 19th century style,
but indoors you will find a modern hotel with
everything you need.
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Stockholm

Contact: Susanna Fagerström
Åtellet in Norrtälje AB
+46 (0)17 670 04 50
sanna@atellet.se
www.atellet.se

Season:

Location:

Roslagen

Business operation:

Hotel

Target group:

Business travellers, conference guests, leisure

Transport:

By car, bus and boat

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

–
–
–
–

Other:

–	Collaborates with a large number of interests
in Roslagen, such as activity companies, bus
companies etc.

22 rooms
Restaurant
Conference facilities, 2–40 persons
Parking for buses and cars

Åtellet

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation

Northern Archipelago

Gimo Herrgård

Enclosed by majestic forests, sparkling lakes and
endless meadows you will find Gimo Herrgård –
Sweden’s first gustavian manor house.
The four star hotel features 87 individually
designed rooms and suites, the Sjöstugan spa
offering panoramic views of Lake Gimo, and the
manor restaurant serving exquisite meals made
from local ingredients from Roslagen and
surrounding areas. Bright meeting rooms and
beautiful 18th century banquet halls offer ample
space for events, parties and conferences.
Welcome to Gimo Herrgård – where memories
become history.
Season:

4

Location:

Roslagen

Business operation:

Hotel

Target group:

Everyone, conference and private

Transport:

By car, bus
By car (35 minutes from Uppsala,
90 minutes from Stockholm and
60 minutes from Arlanda Airport)

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

–	67 Standard rooms, 7 Superior rooms,
3 Superior SPA rooms, 7 Deluxe Double rooms
and three beautiful Suites
– Restaurant
– Spa facilities and spa treatments
– Gym
– Free parking for bus and cars
–	12 meeting rooms in different sizes for up to
110 people.

Other:

–
–
–
–
–
–

Gimo Herrgård

Stockholm

Contact:
Gimo Herrgård
+46 (0)173 88 900
info@gimoherrgard.se
www.gimoherrgard.se

Svanen
Svenska Möten
IACC
KRAV
Countryside Hotels
Historic Hotels Europe

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation

Northern Archipelago

Rånäs Slott

Experience the magical castle atmosphere and
let yourself be filled with inspiration and harmony.
Here you will live like a king surrounded by an
Italian 19th century setting with a polished dance
floor, beautiful stuccoes and stately chandeliers.
The Reuterskiöld family, who was interested in
culture and travel, laid the foundation for this
impressive castle. As opposed to back then, the
castle today is available to all and offers both a
weekend packet, conference, spa and weddings,
all within just one hour from Stockholm and 30
minutes from Arlanda.
The castle is located in a quiet, natural castle garden
where the past meets the present and fantastic
encounters occur. It is quite simply perfectly set
up for a storybook experience no matter whether
it is a conference, a wedding or a cosy weekend.
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Stockholm

Kontakt: Ulf Wisell
Rånäs Slott
+46 (0)8 22 36 00
info@ranasslott.se
www.ranasslott.se

Season:

Location:

Roslagen

Business operation:

Hotel

Target group:

Conference, weekend, SPA & weddings

Transport:

By car, taxi or bus

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– 50 rooms
– Restaurant
– Conference facilities
– Parking for buses and cars
–	Waterside sauna with outdoor bubble bath
on the dock, spa treatments on request

Other:

–	Collaborates with several businesses
in Roslagen, such as activity companies, 		
transportation etc.

Rånäs Slott

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation
Central Archipelago

Vaxholm Bed & Breakfast

Vaxholms Bed & Breakfast is a small hotel in our
home, a 1930s villa in Vaxholm’s older residential
neighbourhoods. Just steps away from the waterfront and a few hundred meters from the harbor
with cafes, restaurants and archipelago boats.
Here you will stay in comfort in one of our two
guest apartments: The Studio for two people and
the Family Room sleeping up four. Regardless of
which room you choose the beds are made when
you arrive, and in the bathroom you’ll find towels,
shampoo, soap, body lotion, hairdryer and other
essentials. Both rooms also have their own pantry
with coffee maker, microwave, fridge and a
hotplate if you want to do some simpler cooking
during your stay. Outside the door there is a
private patio. In the garden you also find our
greenhouse where the you can enjoy a cup of
tea or coffee and relax in front of the fireplace
after a day of island excursions. The greenhouse
is also bookable for private dinners, events and
conferences.
Choose if you want to book the room with
self catering, breakfast only or half board with
breakfast and dinner.

Stockholm
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Season:

Location:

Vaxholm

Business operation:

Hostel / Bed & Breakfast

Target group:

Couples, friends, families, business travellers

Transport:

By bus, car or boat all year

Price:

Please contact us for prices or visit our web page

Good to know:

– 2 rooms, 6 beds
– Greenhouse seating up to 16 people for booked
lunches, dinners or conferences.
– Kayaks for rent on site
– Bikes for rent on site
– Cinnamon bun baking workshops on site
– Cooking workshops on site
– Walking tours on site
– Private boat tours on site
– Private lunches and dinners can be arranged

Other:

We work with a range of activity companies and
transporters in Vaxholm and are happy to help
you book activities and give tips on what to see
and do in the surrounding area during your stay.
Restaurants and shops open in Vaxholm center all
year.

Vaxholm Bed & Breakfast

Contact: Linda Wahlström
Vaxholms Bed & Breakfast, Drottninggatan 7, 185 31 Vaxholm
+46 (0)703 725 333
bake@vaxholmsbedandbreakfast.se
www.vaxholmsbedandbreakfast.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation
Central Archipelago

Möja vandrarhem (hostel)

Welcome to a small cozy family-run hostel in
Stockholm’s outer archipelago. The house that once
was the island’s post office have two floors, terraces
with seating areas and a garden perfect for BBQ
dinners.
Möja is perhaps the archipelago’s most vibrant,
genuine and beautiful island, located in the outer
part of the archipelago. On the island lives about
150 permanent residents and in the summertime
many more. There’s a small school, sports hall,
church, year-round food store, restaurants, farmhouse, museums and much more. A small country
road runs across the island past all the main
villages and attractions, perfect for walking, running
or cycling. Across the island there is a trail through a
nature reserve with small lakes, mountains and
a forest.

Stockholm

Contact:
Möja vandrarhem (hostel)
+46 (0)8 409 109 29
info@mojavandrarhem.se
www.mojavandrarhem.se
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Season:

Location:

Möja

Business operation:

Hostel / Bed & Breakfast

Target group:

Outdoor, families, couples, groups, conference

Transport:

By boat from Stockholm 3 hours or car/
bus to Sollenkroka and then boat 1,5 hours

Price:

Low season from 250sek/person,
high season from 450sek/person

Good to know:

– 8 rooms, 26 beds (no dorms)
– 	Selfe-service, large community areas and
kitchen, shared toilets and showers
– 	Nature trails, authentic archipelago nature
and culture, swimming, bike hire
– 	Island hopping, Möja is perfect for reaching
other islands in the archipelago (Sandhamn,
Finnhamn, Ingmarsö, Svartsö, Grinda, Gällnö)

Other:

– 	Collaborators: Wikströms fisk, Möja Värdshus,
boat taxi, kayak hire, guides
– 	Boat transports, Waxholmsbolaget, Cinderella
– 	Member of the Swedish tourist organisation
(STF)

Möja vandrarhem (hostel)

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation
Central Archipelago

Svartsö Archipelago
hotel & hostel

Experience a living archipelagoisland. Svartsö is
a large island in the central part of the Stockholm
archipelago with permanent residents. You stay
in cosy rooms in the recently built hostel and can
choose between hotel accommodation and hostel
accommodation. Sleep soundly and experience
Svartsö at any time of the year.
On Svartsö there is a grocery store open all year
round and nice graveled roads, fit for hiking and
biking. During the summer there is also restaurants
and a small café. You can stay at our modern
hostel while taking daytrips to explore some ot
the surrounding islands, like Möja, Finnhamn and
Ingmarsö.
Season:

1

Stockholm

Location:

Svartsö

Business operation:

Hostel / Bed & Breakfast

Target group:

Conference, family and tourists

Transport:

By boat, about 2-3 hours outside
of the center of Stockholm

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

–
–
–
–

26 rooms
Bikes to rent
Conference facilities
Open all year round

Svartsö
Archipelago hotel & hostel

Contact:
Svartsö Skärgårdshotell & Vandrarhem
+46 8-542 474 00
info(@)svartsonorra.se
www.svartsonorra.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation
Central Archipelago

Spend a day, a couple of days, or a week at Vita
Grindarna, Djurö beach. Experience the nature´s
magic in the heart of Stockholm Archipelago.
Divide your time between the beach and the cozy
bar in the Restaurant. Sleep near a beautiful beach
and the Baltic sea as your closest neighbour. Our
cottages are equipped with fridge, kettle and
comfort beds, linen is provided on request. Toilets
and showers are available in a separate building
nearby. After the dinner at the Restaurant veranda
you can take a refreshing late dip in the sea along
with the adorable sunset! If you prefer we will
provide breakfast for you in your cottage, easy to
prepare whenever you wake up. Are you interested
in history this is the place to be. In the neighbourhood you will find a maritime historical and cultural
trail about naval battles in the Baltic sea in the 17th
century and the life aboard the war ships that were
then moored around Djurö and ashore.
At the Vita Grindarna you will find relaxation and
can log out!

Stockholm
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Contact: Carin Mogerud
Vita Grindarna – Djurö Havsbad
+46 (0)729 755 400
info@vitagrindarna.se
www.vitagrindarna.se

Vita Grindarna –
Djurö Havsbad

Vita Grindarna
Djurö Havsbad

Season:

Location:

Djurö

Business operation:

Hostel / Bed & Breakfast

Target group:

Small groups, couples, friends and family,
all ages

Transport:

35 minutes by car or 55 minutes regular bus
service from Stockholm city

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– 	There is a café and a lovely laid back restaurant
serving delicious classic Swedish meals
– 	There are a number of fun activities like beach
volleyball, miniature golf, petanque, sauna etc.

Other:

– Family run business
– Breathtaking sunset!

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation
Central Archipelago

Lillsved

Lillsved is located by the sea on the northern Värmdö,
close to the big city. Here you will find a varied archip
elago landscape with coves, beautiful cultivated and
grazed fields, quiet deep forests, lots of sea, small
rocky- and sandy beaches. You will also find boats to
other islands, restaurant, café summertime and comfortable accommodations of a good standard.
Take advantage of the opportunities for easier or
tougher exercise and activities, or just enjoy the sil
ence of one of the few really quiet areas in Värmdö.
At Lillsved you will find shorter and longer trails for
jogging / skiing, outdoor gym, spaces for play and
games, soccer field, tennis courts, terrain and roads
for cycling etc.
In the winter you can skate on lakes or in the archipelago. Other times you can swim, paddle, sail, row or
dive. There are two sunken ships marked with buoys
to dive on. Fishing is free and you can catch perch,
pike, pike-perch, salmon and trout. In the woods
there are plenty of berries, mushrooms and herbs to
pick. There are also moose, deer, fox, badger, sea
eagle, seal and other wildlife to discover.

Stockholm

Contact:
Lillsved
info@lillsved.se
www.lillsved.se
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Season:

Location:

Värmdö

Business operation:

Hostel / Bed & Breakfast

Target group:

For those who wants to exercise and
challenge themselves physically, seek adventure
and experiences or long for peace and quiet.

Transport:

By bus, car or boat

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– 	73 single or twin rooms with internet,
shower and toilet, all year round
– 	65 rooms with shower and toilet in the
corridor are added during the summer
– 	Conference facilities, 2–240 persons
– 	Lillsved Outdoor – outdoor training
and outdoor activities
– 	Kayaking and bicycle rental
– 	Sauna
– 	Tennis, boule and multigolf for booking
– 	Outdoor playground, beach volleyball
– 	Jogging tracks and hiking trails
– 	Cycling on the road or in terrain
– 	Swimming in the sea, kayaking, diving, skiing,
skating
– 	Courses, conferences, camps and meetings

Other:

– 	Booking companies:
Svenska turistföreningen STF,
event companies

Lillsved

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation

Northern Archipelago

Rävsten Cottages

You will go to the beautiful archipelago island of
Rävsten by boat. Lots of visitors come back year
after year and have done so since the 1960s. The
island has grazing animals, is marked by centuries
of archipelago farming and is crisscrossed by lovely
trails.
Here you can spend time and socialize, go rowing,
hiking, paddling, enjoy a sauna or go swimming in
the sea. Pastures, meadows, even rock-surfaces and
meandering paths characterize this car-free island.
The cottages are equipped for self-catering.
A rowing boat is at your disposal, and all cottages
have an outside deck area. You may also cook
or make a fire at one of the barbecue spots on the
island, several of which have lovely sea-views.

Stockholm

Contact:
Rävstens stugby
+46(0)763 360 188
info@ravsten.se
www.ravsten.se
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Rävsten Cottages

Season:

Location:

Rävsten, Roslagen

Business operation:

Hostel / Bed & Breakfast

Target group:

Nature lovers who like activities and socializing.
Couples, friends, families and business groups.

Transport:

Car, bus, boat. By car approximately 2h. If guests
arrive by bus, they will be picked up Aspskär,
close to Öregrund. Free parking for private cars.

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

–O
 ur 18 cottages lies scattered in the nature
across the area
– The cottages have from 4 to 9 beds
–Y
 ou are most welcome to bring your dog
– Included: Boat transport, cottage, rowing boat,
life jacket, barbeque/barbeque spots with
firewood
– Children’s highchair, children’s beds and children-
sized life jackets for the boat transport is provided
– T here is a wood-fired sauna and hot tub that
might be pre-booked
–Y
 ou may rent a motorboat, a sailing boat or
kayaks at Rävsten and discover the fabulous
archipelago around the island on your own
– T he archipelago is a nature reserve and the
island itself is rated a “Natura 2000 area”
– If the 18 cottages happen to be fully booked,
there is also many tent spots
– F ree parking on the island of Gräsö.

Stockholm Archipelago

Söderarms Fyr

Accomodation

Northern Archipelago
Welcome to Söderarm, located on the island of
Torskär at the outermost sea band in the Stockholm
archipelago, on the border to the Åland Sea. In the
beautiful archipelago environment we have an accommodation and conference facility that is open all
year round. In the middle of the island stands the old
lighthouse from 1839. We offer guided tours of the
lighthouse for booked groups.
At Söderarm you will have a very special conference
in peace and quiet, or with elements of adventure,
such as going RIB or battle boat, eagle and seal
safari, kayaking, sailing and other things. If you are
less adventurous then you go by taxi boat here, which
we book for you. When the workday is over, a woodfired sauna awaits in an old bunker from World War
II and our large, lovely hot tub with the sea on three
sides and the archipelago on the fourth.
The day ends with a nice dinner in our main building,
called Storm, in the former lookout tower there, lined
with white tablecloths, flowers and candles. The tower
is a wonderful conference and dinner room with 360°
sea view!
Söderarm is perfect for conferences, weddings,
birthday parties, stag party, bridal show or maybe
a weekend for a group of friends. We can arrange
full service, but you can also rent rooms and have
self-catering. With a sauna, hot tub, dinner and a
wonderful nature here in the outer archipelago you
get a completely different and special experience.
4

Söderarms Fyr

Season:

Location:

Torskär, Roslagen

Business operation:

Hostel / Bed & Breakfast

Target group:

Business, private guests, groups

Transport:

1 h drive from Stockholm + 30 minutes by boat

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

35 beds, mostly single rooms located in 5 different
houses. One shared bathrooms per house.
Max 22 persons can dine at the same time in
the tower. We have alternative dining room for
up to 50 persons. Free WIFI.

Stockholm

Contact:
Söderarms Fyr
+46 (0)176-43212+47(0) 70-3265833
info@soderarm.com
www.soderarm.com

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation

Southern Archipelago

Sälstationen

Sälstationen, a historical top secret place offers
accommodation and activities. A unique meeting
place and cozy and sustainable environment for
relaxing with the sea at your front door. In the
middle of the Gålö nature reserve and Stockholm
archipelago.
During the Second World War, about 20 seals
were trained to help the Navy to track out foreign
submarines and mines. This site was chosen, as it
was secluded while easily accessible.
Sleep over in one of our three lodges, take some
time to meet with others in the common area- our
dining and kitchen area. Book a dinner and
breakfast basket were all the food is vegetarian
for a positive contribution to climate challenges.
Relax at the pier and the tranquil area around
the facility. Take a dip in the historical pool for
the seals or swim from the beach. You ca also
rent rowboat sand SUP, walk or trek from the in
the nature reserve of Gålö.
Package deal with accommondation + dinner +
breakfast + sheets and towel.

Stockholm

Season:

Location:

Gålö, Haninge

Business operation:

Bed & Breakfast, Cottages

Target group:

Couples, families, small groups, conference

Transport:

By train and bus, car

Price:

Please visit website for prices

Good to know:

– Three comfortable cottages with room for 2 to
4 guests.
– In the common area you'll find a fully equipped
kitchen and a dining/meeting room for 16
people.
– The service building offers sauna, shower and
restroom.
– Guided visit of the seal station in Swedish and
English.
– Member of the Swedish Ekotourism Society
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Gålö

Contact: Isabelle and Olivier Bouju
Oxnövägen 91, Gålö
+46 (0)739704753
+46 (0) 765424005
info@salstationen.com
www.salstationen.com

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation

Southern Archipelago

Nåttarö

Nåttarö – a beautiful island in the south part of
Stockholm Archipelago. This island is known for
its long sandy beaches. For example, Stora sand,
one of the largest and most beautiful beaches in
the whole archipelago.
The forests are mostly pine, but a number of
unusual plants grow along the beaches. Fallow
deer roam the island. You reach the island with a
30-minute boat journey from the town Nynäshamn
(south of Stockholm). You can easily take a day trip
to Nåttarö and walk around in easy accessible
walking trails or perhaps rent a bike if you’d prefer
that. If you are more adventurpus you can rent
kayaks and paddle out to get a view of the island
from sea. There is a restaurant located directly
near the arrival point with a beautiful view and
here you can eat a god meal while enjoying the
sunset. If you want to stay overnight, we have 50
cabins and a newly renovated hostel. Our rustic
cabins are equipped with hob and oven, fridge
and freezer and kitchen utilities.

Season:

Location:

Nåttarö, Nynäshamn

Business operation:

Hostel / Bed & Breakfast

Target group:

Private group

Transport:

By train, car and boat

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– Restaurants
– Stores
– 50 cabins and a hostel

Stockholm
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Nåttarö

Contact: Carina Ljung and Catharina Persson
Nåttarö Gård & Resort AB
+46 (0)8 520 400 30
info@nattaro.se
www.nattaro.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Accomodation

Southern Archipelago

Lotstornet Landsort and
restaurant Svedtiljas

Accommodation or a conference in the old
Pilot tower and enjoy a dinner on seventh floor.
With a stunning view over the archipelago. The
restaurant serves you modern food, with a great
view over the sea.

Season:

Stockholm
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Location:

Landsort, Öja

Business operation:

Hostel / Bed & Breakfast

Target group:

Private, conference

Transport:

By taxi boat or ferry from Ankarudden port all
year around (www.waxholsbolaget.se) The port at
Ankarudden is accessible by bus or car.

Price:

Please contact us for prices

Good to know:

– 6 double rooms (double room only)
– 	Conference room for up to 12 person
– Parking by the port
– Restaurant

Other:

– Seal excursions

Lotstornet Landsort and
restaurant Svedtiljas

Contact: Åke Svedtilja
Lotstornet Landsort och restaurant Svedtiljas
+46 (0)8 520 341 11
info@g-mo.se
www.g-mo.se

Stockholm Archipelago

Fejan Canvas Hotel

Accomodation

Northern Archipelago
Experience the magic of luxury camping,
without loosing the comfort of a regular bed!
Fejan Canvas Hotel are beautiful and silent
canvas tents, built on platforms overlooking the
outer archipelago. It’s like a serene retreat where
you get to experience all the wonders of falling
asleep in the outdoors, but in a comfy bed with
hotel-style bedlinen. Each tent is equipped with
cozy oil lanterns, a small wood stove and lots of
cousiness.The dinner is a community dinner at
our kayak barn with all the other guests. There
you get to help out with the food at our fire table.
Breakfast in the morning is delivered to your tent,
and afterwards you can rent a kayak at Fejan
Outdoor, which happens to be the outdoor
operator furthest out in the archipelago.
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Stockholm

Contact: David Kvart
Fejan Outdoor
+46 (0)709 81 00 00
david@fejanoutdoor.se
www.fejanoutdoor.se

Season:

Location:

Fejan, Roslagen

Business operation:

Glamping

Target group:

Small groups, couples, friends and family

Transport:

Local ferry from Räfsnäs, or Waxholmsbolaget
from Strömkajen in Stockholm Centre

Price:

Check www.fejanoutdoor.se for current pricing

Good to know:

–	There is a café and a small outdoor shop at
Fejan Outdoor, but no other service on the
island, so make sure you bring your own bottle
of wine to go with the Muurikka Dinner!

Other:

Fejan Outdoor is a member of the Swedish
Ecotourism Society

Fejan Canvas Hotel

Stockholm Archipelago

For general information
www.stockholmarchipelago.se
Visit Stockholm
Drottninggatan 33
Stockholm
www.visitstockholm.com
@visitstockholm
#stockholmarchipelago
@visitstockholm
@visitstockholm
#stockholmarchipelago

Local Tourist Information Offices
Dalarö turistbyrå
Tullhuset
+46 (0)8 501 508 00
info@dalaro.se
www.dalaro.se
Nacka & Värmdö
www.nacka.se
info@nacka.se
info@visitvarmdo.com
www.visitvarmdo.com
Nynäshamns turistbyrå
Fiskargränd, Fiskehamnen
+46 (0)8 520 737 00
info@nynashamn.se
www.visitnynashamn.se
Utö turistbyrå
Gruvbryggan
+46 (0)8 501 574 10
info@uto.nu
www.uto.se
Vaxholm turistbyrån
Rådhuset, Torget
+46 (0)8 541 314 80
turistbyran@vaxholm.se
www.vaxholm.se
Visit Roslagen
Lilla Brogatan 3
+46 (0)767 650 660
info@visitroslagen.se
www.roslagen.se

Stockholm Archipelago

